
Quick V CCG-dated 13-8-13  

The best and most beautiful thing in the world 

Cannot be seen or even touched they must be felt with heart. 

The film the great actor Ware de Vore touch the heart of immortal act, flying in the air and keeping 

balance far inches away from the boundary line, the catch of the victory, incredible running catch 

that make the end of this thriller, nail betting context, it is perfect example of Flaying Dutch man, we 

all were witness this delightful  exhibition of concentration, this displayed only perform Ware de 

Vore, he is born to perform this act, I think once J K Rowling( author of Harry Potter)  saw the act of 

Ware , the brilliant strategic mind , there is no more dedicated, focused and committed cricketer , I 

ever saw who took the  stand in devastating situation against Quick boys, they can’t find a killer 

instinct , when they have a  chance to nail us , unfortunately they do not have Ware in their team  , 

we have the Ware(great Lion) who won the match for us in single handed, the last wicket he took to 

nail in the coffin.  Who says that his cricket is finish,  he is distinguish personality  with his genius 

cricket brain,  he create thrill, suspense , mystery  and also romance and joy of  tears in the story. 

J K Rowling , the author of Harry Potter, could not create in his fantasy Novels ,  such a excitement 

and thrill, such as mesmerising spinning balling Chaudhry,  majestic  sixes, H Mir In this film Little 

Gladiator, comic and mysterious character Jonathan and M Davidson, one man army M  Schwandt 

unbelievable power  without wisdom,  Last Roman Empire  Victor  the great intellectual behind the 

scene who have important role in this cricket story, world famous story writer Warre de Vore who 

wrote every week best seller , every week  we have new story with thrill and pressure, steel of nerve, 

Under pressure , cricket you need mental strength, beside that physically fitness and love you need in 

this cruel battle without mercy , eleven jackals try to kill you, but you always survive in this game.   

Masterly concentration and immortal conquered the cricket world., Warre de Vore. Why cricket is 

King of sports, because there is no end in this story, it is novel who has unknown journey , when we 

all are gone ,cricket would be always there. So  our mystery novel would be immortal. Not Harry 

Potter. 

As trustworthy Gladiator  H Mir who laid the victorious foundation , masterful  half century  with 

patience,  unfurling some sublime shots.  The partnership with  academic(educational)  young boy 

Floris de Lange contributed 24 valuable run to establish the winning foundation, no doubt our 

mystery man Jonathan produced a stunning 25 run to cemented the victory .Perhaps, the boy who 

fought like tiger against us took the match from us, but our fielding was horribly drowsy and sluggish, 

the main feature of this romantic fairy tale was only turning point was that winning Catch. Well done 

Sir Ware de Vore. You played captains inning.  You are truthfully Man of the Match .  

Summary, in this eleven, only one hero, he is a Warre de Vore, who still is a conquered the War, 

beside that every odds, painfully struggle was really a heroic endeavours’. 

H Mir 50, Floris de Lange 25, Jonathan 24, Chaudhry shameful 58 for 3 wicket in  7 over, Ware de 

Vore 3 wicket and a wonderful victorious catch.  What a wonderful day it was , we all felt ecstasy 

with beer. Under the golden sun. Dederiek  we all love you , you are now our 12 man.     


